KINDERGARTEN
1 backpack (NO WHEELS, needs to hold a 1" binder)
1 1-inch 3-ring binder with clear pocket on front (WHITE only)
4 3-prong PLASTIC pocket folders (red, yellow, green, blue)
1 primary composition book (top blank, bottom lined)
2 black and white composition books, wide ruled
4 boxes CRAYOLA crayons (24 CLASSIC colors, REGULAR size)
1 8-count washable markers
10 large ELMER’S glue sticks
1 bottle of ELMER’S school glue (4 fl oz)
1 pair Fiskars blunt tip scissors
1 12-count box #2 TICONDEROGA yellow pencils
1 clear hard plastic pencil box (8 x 5)
1 zippered pencil pouch for 3-ring binder
1 ream white copy paper
1 large pink eraser
2 bottles FOAM hand soap
1 box tissues
1 plug in over-the-ear headphones (wired)
Girls - Gallon Ziploc bags (no slide zip), 1 container disinfecting wipes (Clorox or Lysol), 1 pkg primary color card stock
Boys - Quart Ziploc bags (no slide zip), 1 package baby wipes, 1 pkg white card stock

SECOND
4 black & white composition notebooks, wide rule
1 1-inch white view binder with clear pocket
3 3-prong plastic pocket folders (green, blue & red)
2 12-ct packages of #2 Ticonderoga pencils
1 box Crayola colored pencils
6 Elmer’s glue sticks
1 Fiskars blunt tip scissors
2 boxes (24 count) Crayola crayons
8 black dry erase markers fine tip
1 Fabric Pencil Pouch (standard sized - approximately 6x10 inches)
1 Pair of Wired Headphones w/ jack
1 Container Disinfecting Wipes
1 box of gallon-size Ziplocs
1 antibacterial soap w/ pump
1 large box of Kleenex

FIRST
1 backpack (no wheels)
1 1-inch view binder (any color)
1 3-prong red plastic pocket folder
1 3-prong blue plastic pocket folder
1 3-prong green plastic pocket folder
1 plastic folder with holes (any color)
12 glue sticks
3 boxes (24 count) crayons
2 packs THIN BLACK dry erase markers
1 pack 1.3mm mechanical pencils
1 12-ct pack of Ticonderoga pencils
1 10-pack washable markers
3 composition books
1 spiral notebook PLASTIC cover
2 White Polymer erasers
1 pair blunt tip scissors
1 plastic pencil box (8” x 5”)
Headphones (no earbuds or wireless)
Tissues
1 box Ziploc bags (any size)
Girls-Disinfectant wipes & hand sanitizer
Boys-Baby wipes & foaming hand soap

THIRD
1-inch clear view binder
1 standard size pencil pouch with holes for binder
2 plastic pocket folders with prongs
4 single subject spiral, wide ruled notebook
1 pair scissors
2 boxes Crayola crayons (24 count)
2 packages #2 Ticonderoga pencils (24 pack)
4 small glue sticks
1 pack sticky notes (3x3)
1 pack Expo whiteboard markers (black only)
1 set headphones/earbuds
1 ream colored paper
1 ream copy paper
1 pack of sheet protectors
1 box tissues
1 box sandwich size zip baggies (girls)
1 box gallon size zip baggies (boys)
1 container of disinfectant wipes
1 bottle of hand soap

(* Individual teachers may have additional requests*)
FOURTH
1 1" pocketed white binder with clear pocket cover
2 composition books (100 page, wide rule)
2 spiral notebooks (one subject, wide rule)
1 plastic blue folder (2 pockets, 3 prongs)
1 plastic red folder (2 pockets, 3 prongs)
2 pkgs wide rule notebook paper w/ reinforced holes
1 Crayola Twistables 12 assorted color pencils
3 pkgs Ticonderoga #2 pencils (12 count each pkg)
1 pkg pencil-top erasers
1 nylon/fabric pencil pouch (zippered, 3-ring)
6 Elmer glue sticks
1 earbuds(wifuwire)
1 student size scissors
1 box tissues
2 pkgs post it notes (3"x3")
1 disinfecting wipes
1 bottle hand soap
Boys - 1 box gallon Ziploc bags
Girls - 1 bottle hand sanitizer

ESL CLASSES
1 1/2-inch white binder w/ clear front pocket
1 1/2-inch black binder w/ clear front pocket
2 pkgs dry erase markers
1 bottle Eimers white liquid glue
1 ream white copy paper
Headphones (no earbuds; will stay at school)
Water bottle (back & forth from home)
4 boxes tissues
2 pkgs disinfectant wipes
4 pkgs baby wipes (resealable refill, no tub)
1 pkg magic erasers
2 bottles FOAMING hand soap
3 rolls paper towels
Thermal lamination pouches (8 1/2" x 11")
Change of clothes (bagged and labeled)

FIFTH
8 Eimers glue sticks
1 scissors
1 ear buds w/wires
1 12-ct assorted colored pencils
3 12-ct packages #2 Ticonderoga pencils or mechanical pencils w/lead
1 handheld pencil sharpener
1 nylon/fabric zippered pencil pouch (NO PENCIL BOXES)
1 highlighter
1 hand soap

** See individual fifth grade teacher for specific requests**

VPK/PEEPS
1 (3-ring) white binder, 1-inch with clear front pocket
1 composition book (wide rule)
1 three prong paper folder
1 backpack large enough to carry binder/and lunchbox (labeled)
1 water bottle (labeled)
5 glue sticks
2 Boxes of 8 large Crayons
2 boxes tissues
2 boxes of wet (baby) wipes
2 Bottles of liquid hand soap
2 Bottles of hand sanitizer
2 packages of Clorox wipes
1 complete change of clothes (labeled)
1 Nap Mat set (mat-blanket-pillow combo available on Amazon; any design; labeled with child's name)

GIFTED
Grades 1-4: 1-in binder w/ clear pocket cover
Grade 5: 1-in binder w/ clear pocket cover, composition notebook

CLINIC
Ziploc bags (sandwich size)
Hand soap
Tissues
Disinfecting wipes
Small plastic cups (3oz - 6oz)
Small apple juice boxes
Small, individually wrapped snacks (gluten-free pretzels, Goldfish, saltine crackers, soup crackers)